**COMPANY PROFILE**

**WELCOME to Genist Group.**

We are glad to introduce ourselves as an organization established in 2004 with a mission to serve the Mankind and the Nation by providing World Class Products and Services at affordable prices.

Genist Group has following subsidiaries.

a. **Genist Technocracy Pvt. Ltd.** – deals in manufacturing of world class, laboratory and medical equipments.

b. **RICH Health Care Pvt. Ltd.** – provides healthcare services at discounted services.

c. **Ekta Highway Carriers Pvt. Ltd.** – provides supply chain services.

d. **RICH Infra India Ltd.** – deals in real estate and infrastructure development.

Genist Technocracy Pvt. Ltd. (GTPL) – Leading Medical Advancement, is a Company founded and owned by highly skilled Professionals with regards to Industrial Engineering and Management. GTPL deals in Manufacture and Export of Laboratory and Medical Equipments that meet the quality standards of Various Quality Assurance Laboratories and Research and Development Establishments.

We are in close association with numerous esteemed Medical Colleges, Hospitals and Laboratories.

**Mission**

To serve the healthcare industry with best-in-class Laboratory and Medical Equipments.

**Vision**

To be a world leader in manufacturing and supply of best-in-class, Laboratory and Medical Equipments through achieving International quality standards.

Genist family, today has strength of 300 employees, dedicated to achieve the Organization's mission and vision.

WE WELCOME YOU to partner with us for betterment of business relations and serve the Nation and Mankind.
Our Range of Products

- Aerosole
- Autoclave
- Bod incubator
- Bottle washing machine
- Conductivity/T.D.S Meret
- Dry heat sterilizers
- Dissolved oxygen meter
- Dehumidifier
- Electrophoresis apparatus
- Electric balance
- Furnace
- Grinding mill
- Groth chamber
- Glassware drayer
- Heating mantles
- Hot plate
- Humidity cabinet forced air circulation
- Incubator
- Jar testing stirring apparatus
- Lapholizer
- Mortuary chamber
- Malting point apparatus
- Nepholometer
- Orbital shake incubator
- Oil bath high temperature
- Oven hot air mammert type
- Ovens drying, pH metre digital
- Photo colorimeter
- Pestle & motar agate electric
- Pipette washer
- Pipette dryer
- Raingauge
- Seed germinator
- Shaking machine
- Sieve shakers
- Stirrers
- Slidewarming table
- Seitz filter
- Tissue culture hood
- Tissue homogenizer
- Ultra low temperature research cabinet
- Vaccume pump rotary cabinet
- V.D.R.L. rotators
- Vaccine storage cabinet
- Vaccum rotary evaporator
- Vaccume oven
- Water bath
- Water still
- Water current meter
- Warburg’s apparatus
- Water and soil analysis kit
- Walk-in-incubator
- Hospital furniture